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MSU Music Groups Leave
Monday on State Tour
Members of the university Symphonic band and the Jubieers will leave Monday to tour the eastern part of Montana,
rhey will present concerts in Butte, Bozeman, Livingston,
Woundup, Billings, Miles City, Glendive, Harlowton, and
jireat Falls.
J. Justin Gray, band director, and Norman Gulbrandsen,
'ubileer director, will accompany the group of more than
eventy MSU students. Paul L. Abel, music instructor and
lirector of the brass choir, which is part of the band, will also
aake the trip.
One of the featured soloists on
le tour is Betty Rumph, Billings,
he will play a violin concerto,
Cubana,” by Bennett, with the
and. Another soloist is Robert
uppel, Deer Lodge, pianist. With
band background, he will play
Cornish Rhapsody” by Hubert
ath.
Joyce Siperly, Great Falls;
onna Buis, Missoula; Pat Me
in ty, Great Falls; Delores Lowry,
amboa, C. Z.; Jack Lawson, Billigs; Betty Bee Young, Lewistown;
id Glen Patton, Baker, are the
Joists with the Jubileers.
Vocal soloist With the band is
it Fraher, Mobridge, S. D. She

bidding High
Lt W SSF
Chinese Sale
South hall bought the services'of
yce Siperly and Sis Carstensen
house girls for $55 at the World
udent Service fund Chinese auc>n last night. It outbid a Theta
ii offer of $54.25.
The auction brought in $338.50.
John McKown, Seattle, bidding
; Sigma Chi, gave $25 to the
ad to keep Sweetheart of Sigma
ii Bev Anderson from sipping a
Ice with a Sigma Nu. Sigma Nu
ck Lawson bid $23 for Miss
iderson’s company.
Bill Smurr’s bootblacking serv:s went for the surprisingly low
ice of $1.25. The high bidder Was
fty Cerino, Anaconda.
The Sigma Nus bid $20 for
useboys Bob Hanson and Gordon
wart, the latter the Sigma Chis’
isident. They topped the next
[hest bid, by the Alpha Phis,
$17.25.

will sing “ The Black Roses” by
Sibelius, accompanied by the band.
The groups will perform before
high school students in Butte,
Roundup, Miles City, and Great
Falls. Monday afternoon Montana
State college students will hear
the program.
Night performances will be
given in Livingston, Billings, and
Harlowton. In Livingston the
Lions club is sponsoring the pro
gram. Kiwanis clubs in Billings
and Harlowton are sponsoring the
evening concerts in those towns.
These civic groups have helped to
make the tour possible by sponsor
ing the concerts in Livingston,
Billings, and Harlowton.
The university Symphonic band
is one of the organized band units
at MSU. Its main function is to
perform the more serious type of
music and to appear in concerts
throughout the year. Every other
year it takes a concert tour
throughout the state.
Under the direction of Mr.
Abel, the university Brass choir
will perform “ The Little Fugue in
G Minor” by J. S. Bach. This
organ work was transcribed and
arranged for the brass choir by
Judson Maynard, music senior
from Townsend.
Jubileers, a 15-voice mixed
choral group, was organized in
1945 by Mr. Gulbrandsen, prim
arily for appearances on radio
broadcasts which demanded a
varied repertoire of serious, semiclassical, and popular music. The
Jubileers use many Fred Waring
arrangements. During the current
school year they have made about
a dozen public appearances. They
have performed before the state
legislature in Helena, the Montana
State Chamber of Commerce in
Great Falls, and the Great Falls
Chamber of Commerce this year.
Next Friday the groups will re
turn to the campus.

in .s group oi songsters, tne university Jubileers, leaves Monday for a singing tour of Eastern Montana.
Left to right, first row: Joe Orrino, Anaconda, accompanist; Georgia Coffey, Choteau; Kay Millons
Great Falls; Dolores Lowry, Gamboa, C. Z.; Patricia McGinty, Great Falls; Joyce Siperly, Great
Falls; Donna Buis, Missoula, Miss Montana of 1950; Leta Marie Dickinson, Kalispell; Betty Bee Young.
Lewistown; Fred Colburn, West Yellowstone. Second row: Charles Stone, Butte; Jack Lawson, Poplar and
Billings; Robert Hoyem, Thompson Falls; Stanley Johnson, Billings; Glenn Patton, Baker: Paul Rohnke
Helena.

TKA Tournament
Opens Here Today
UCF to Hear Talk
By Missionary
University Christian fellowship
will hear Dorothy Ford, a mission
ary from Africa, tonight. The
group will meet at 7:30 in the
Student Union Central Poard
room. At 8 p.m. they will go to the
Mission Covenant church, 530
West Spruce street, to hear Miss
Ford.
This special UCF meeting is in
conjunction with the national In
ter-Varsity Christian fellowship
missionary challenge for the month
of April. Frary Buell, Conrad, UCF
president, said missionary prayer
and purpose cards will be given to
those who are interested in the
work of the foreign mission.

The fifth annual Northwest Intercollegiate Tau Kappa Alpha
speech tournament officially opens today at MSU, when 27
schools from the Northwest and Southwest begin competition.
The teams will engage in debate, oratory, oral interpretation,
and extemporaneous speaking today and tomorrow. A banquet
and dance will be featured tonight.
President McFarland will give
the welcoming address for MSU at
the banquet which starts at 6 p.m.
in the Governor and Mayfair

Aber Day
Plans Alm ost
Completed

All that is needed now for Aber
day is bright, sunny weather and
the consent of Gordon Stewart,
Forsyth, Aber day chairman.
Stewart can call the annual
campus holiday anytime during
the next two weeks. His word will
Although the campus Red Cross set the machinery in motion for
a day of work, entertainment, and
drive fell short of its $1,250 goal,
it did surpass last year’s quota of relaxation from classes.
$990.08. The total contributions
Aber day this year will follow
were $1,044.34.
the pattern of past years, with
The MSU faculty contributed
campus cleanup in the morning,
$788.40 of the total while the stu
games and high court in the after
dents gave $255.94.
noon, dancing and the usual “ pic
nics” in the evening. A noon-time
lunch and an evening barbecue
will refuel the students.
The plans still need some finish
ing touches. Challenges for the
faculty-student softball clash and
the Jumbo-South hall tug-of-war
have yet to be issued. Campus poli
ticians haven’t had time to beat
their campaign drums for the
Aber day primary election. The
worksheet still has to be published.
Stewart and his M-club crew
seem determined to keep the exact
date of Aber day a dark secret. He
has made extreme efforts to seal
the usual “leaks.”
Most campus “ old-timers” don’t
expect Aber day to fall next week.
Their reason: the Grizzly band
will be on tour throughout the
week. However, senior forestry
students will be on a field trip
during the following week.
There will be a supreme effort
this year to keep all students work
ing throughout the morning. Aux
iliary areas have been set aside so
workers who finish their assigned
areas early will have something
to keep them busy. Additional
Photo
by
Briscoe
trucks will be loaned by the na
Pictured above is the university Symphonic band which, accompanied by the Jubileers, will present
tional guard to eliminate a cleanup
mcerts in nine eastern Montana cities next week.
bottleneck of past years.

Iniversity Band to Hit the Road

Campus Red Cross
Goal Falls Short

rooms in the Florence hotel. Bob
, Anderson, Helena, ASMSU presi
dent, will welcome the contestants
on behalf of the student body. Dr.
Alonzo Morley, district governor of
Tau Kappa Alpha, from Brigham
Young university, will be present.
Entertainment and Banquet
Entertainment at the banquet
will be provided by the Jubileers;
Gayle Davidson, Poison; and Floyd
Chapman, former MSU student
and now debate coach at Whit
worth college.
The informal dance will begin at
9 p.m. in the Florence hotel.
Tickets will be sold at the door for
$1 and the proceeds will go toward
sending the MSU debate team to
West Point. Boyd Swingley and
his Music Men are scheduled to
play and entertainment by the Sig
ma Nu fan dancers will be fea
tured. Joyce Siperly, Great Falls;
and George Stone, Missoula, will
be presented.
All contests are open to the pub
lic, publicity director Lee Johnson,
Missoula, said.
Headquarters in Student Union
Headquarters for the tourna
ment will be the main floor of the
Student Union and in the Eloise
Knowles room. Information re
garding the tournament will be
(please see page eight)

Church Group
To Hear Talk
By Wunderlich
Dean Herbert J. Wunderlich will
be guest speaker at Canterbury
club when it meets at 9:30 a.m.
Sunday in the Episcopal church
rectory. “ Christian Values in
Higher Education” will be the title
of his talk.
The advisory Council will meet
at 9:15 a.m. Sunday.
Episcopal Youth service will be
at 11 a.m. John Suchy, Missoula,
will deliver the sermon. Other stu
dents taking part in the service are
John Bennett, Milton, Mass.; Dick
Pennington, Superior, Wis.; Vir
ginia Bulen, Missoula; Anne Fow
ler, Lewistown; and Monroe DeJarnette, Missoula
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Little Man on Campus

Editorial . . .
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by Bibler

The Montana

Does the Student B ody Really Have
A Voice in Student Store Operation?

KAIMIN
Established

The Student Union book store and cafeteria is a corporation
that last year took in over $342 thousand in net sales. The
stockholders in that corporation are none other than you and I,
the students in this university.
But as stockholders, we have little to say concerning the
operation and management of our associated student store. The
reduction of power has continued until this year the student
voice has been reduced to a whisper.
The board that supposedly holds the reins of management
is called the store board. On that board are both faculty mem
bers and students, all of whom should be elected and the term
of office should be for two years, according to the by-laws of the
store board constitution. The store board is supposed to func
tion as a board of directors elected by the student stockholders.

Member,
Montana State Press Association
Member, Rocky Mountain
Intercollegiate Press Association
Editor, Dick W ohlgenant; Business
Manager, Pat Graham ; Associate Edi
tors, Tom Ambrose, Jewel Beck, Lewis
Keim, Dick Sm ith; Society Editor,
Audrey Olson ; Photographer, Bob Orennen ; Circulation, Tom Lindeman.

Last year, no faculty representatives were listed on the
election ballot. Nor were there any the year before, or the
year before that.

Yet, there are faculty members on the board. I called one of
the two faculty representatives to store board and asked him
how he received his position. He replied that he had been on
the board so long, he had forgotten whether he had been
elected or appointed originally. It is obvious that our voice in
the selection of faculty members for the board has been si
lenced; at least it has been silenced for a good number of years.
Now let us turn to the selection of students who sit on that
governing body. Every year, at the spring elections, a number
of students are elected to the board. Everything is fouled up—
the by-laws do not specify how many shall be elected each
year but they do say that the board of directors shall consist of
three student members and two faculty members, each of whom
shall sit for two years.
Prior to their being placed on the ballot, candidates must
pass a qualifications test, that is “candidates for membership
on store board are subject to special qualifications provided in
the store board corporaton charter and by-laws.”
The qualifications are that candidates must be 21 and “of
legal competence.” (Incidentally, the qualifications, the cor
poration charter, and the by-laws are not printed in the “M”
book, the only ready guide that students have as to the con
struction of their student government.)

The age requirement restricts the group that is eligible for
election. (We hope the legal competence phrase does not restrict
anyone.) So especial care must be exercised in the selection of
representatives from that very limited group that meet the
age requirements.
Especial care is exactly what has not been used in the se
lection. Of the three elected to store board last May, ONLY
ONE has continued in school and is here to represent us this
year.

Does this mean that those positions have been left vacant on
store board? No, they were filled by appointment by ASMSU
president Bob Anderson and not by election by the students.
So we have a strange picture of board membership: one
man doesn’t remember how he gained a seat on the board,
another was elected, a third was appointed.

But more important still, is store board an active functioning
body? Here again we run across conflicting tales. One faculty
member says that they have not met this year but met several
times last fall. A student representative says that he has never
been notified of a meeting. Both may be right. If so, it is clear
that our direction in our third of a million dollar student en
terprise is weak. True, the power may be down on paper, and
the store may run itself very nicely without interference on the
part of store board, but we would like to see a more active in
terest on the part of store board concerning its obligations.
Five students will be selected in the coming spring elections
for store board membership; let’s make sure those five are
actively aware of the tremendous responsibility and authority
they have.—D. W.

Campus Library Receives
New Periodicals W eekly
Several new books were received by the library last week
most of which are non-fiction biographies and informative
writings on present day problems.
“Lincoln and the Press,” by Robert S. Harper, is the news
paper story of Abraham Lincoln from the day in 1836 when
his name first appeared in print in the “ Sangamo Journal,”
published in Springfield, 111., to
the time of his death, in 1865. It
presents a significant picture of
the home front during the Civil
war, with special emphasis on
civilian attitudes and editorial
opinion. Although this is not a life
of Lincoln, it carries through his

mature years and casts a new light
on what manner of man he was.
A book which brings together
for the first time in one readable
narrative the important facts
about the past history, present
status, and possible future of

1898

The name Kaimin (pronounced Kimeen) is . derived from the original
Selish Indian word and means “ some
thing: written" or a “ message."
Published every Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday, and Friday of the college year
by the Associated Students o f Montana
State University. Represented fo r na
tional advertising by National Adver
tising Service, New York, Chicago, Bos
ton, Los Angeles, San Francisco. En
tered as second-class matter at Missoula,
Montana, under A ct o f Congress, March
8, 1879. Subscription rate $2.50 per
year.

Printed by the University Press

SU Schedule

“ You girls must be getting careless about pulling the shades— Worthal
is setting up his bleachers again.’’

Letters . . .
WHITESITT QUERIES

Dear Sir:
I would like to know where you
got the idea that football carries
itself and more financially. When
it gets 48.5 per cent of the student
activity fee plus a $15,000 gift
from the reserve fund and the Stu
dent Union profits annually, and
then claims that without a raise,
it cannot continue, I would hardly
call it self-sufficient.
I feel there are much more
important activities than athletics.
Debate, Community concerts, and
many others have far more educa-.
tional value.
Why doesn’t Central board give
us a choice between a fee raise for
athletics, a fee raise for other
activities besides athletics, or no
fee raise at all? I might be per
suaded to vote for a fee raise for
some worthwhile activities but I
will note vote for another cent of
my money to go to football. They
are getting too much already.
Yours truly,
David Whitesitt
(There are several statements
in your opening paragraph that
bear clarification:
(1) The 48.5 per cent does not
go solely to football but also to
b a s k e t b a l l , baseball, track,
swimming, tennis, and golf.
(2) Of the $15,000 grant made
to athletics last fall, the students
pay two-thirds of it, or $10,000.
The other $5,000 is made good
by the University in the form of
jobs for athletes.
The $10,000 that is the student
share of the grant is broken
down thus: $5,000 from the re
serve fund and $5,000 from the
anticipated student store, not
Student Union, profits.—D. W.)

atomic science, is “ Sourcebook on
Atomic Energy,” by Samuel Glasstone. Glasstone, an educator, sci
entist, and author, and consultant
for the Atomic Energy commission,
wrote this book under the auspices
of the AEC.
Werner Levi, associate professor
of political science at the Univer
sity of Minnesota, has written a
book, “ Fundamentals of World
Organization,” which gives an in
sight into the possibility of one
peaceful w;orld.
Two other books which attempt
to define and analyze present-day
situations are “ The New Deal Col
lective Bargaining Policy” by Irv
ing Bernstein, and “ World Re
sources and Industries” by Erich
W. Zimmermann. Zimmermann’s
book is a functional appraisal of
the availability of agricultural and'
industrial resources.
, “ Man In His Pride,” by David
Grene, is a study in the political
philosophy of Thucydides and
Plato.

Friday: Speech, Bitterroot room,
8 a.m. (all day); Forum, Eloise
Knowles room, 11:30 a.m.; speech,
Eloise Knowles room, 8 pan.;
speech, auditorium, 8 a.m.; Uni
versity Christian fellowship, Cen
tral Board room, 8 p.m.
Saturday: S p e e c h , Bitterroot
room, 8 a.m.; speech, Eloise
Knowles room, 8 a.m.

THE
K A YE-W YE
Has Been Completely Remodeled.
We still serve the best in sandwiches
and soft drinks

STOP IN T O D A Y FO R A DELICIOUS SN A C K

Enjoy Yourself!
Every Friday and Saturday Night
Hear
THE BOBBY GREEN TRIO
AT THE

SPUR LOUNGE
OF THE PARK HOTEL

Let Your

College Counselor
Help You Choose Cotton Blouses
Just right for these spring
days are the new cotton
blouses at Cecil’s. In all styles
.. . sleeveless, plaids or stripes,'
tailored or fancy batiste. Some
with matching caps.
Doris will show you these
smart, cool blouses tomorrow
afternoon from 1 to 5.
Your co-ed counselor this f
week is Doris Stamp, Klein. i
Kappa Alpha Theta presi
dent last year, she is a sen
ior majoring in education,.
and the Theta candidate for
“Miss Photogenic.”

HAMMOND ARCADE
BUILDING

THE
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Lutheran Students
To Hold Outing
All Lutheran students on cam
pus are invited to attend the first
spring picnic sponsored by the
Lutheran Student association, Sun
day afternoon in the Bitterroot
valley, according to Dorothy Beck,
Hogeland, LSA president.
Students planning to attend the
picnic should meet at St. Paul’s
Lutheran church at 2:45 p.m.
dressed in clothes suitable for
playing softball and volleyball.
Rev. Gordon V. Tollefson of St.
Paul’s will lead the group in afterdinner devotions and Bible study.
Gurina Froiland, Missoula, is in
charge of food arrangements.
WARD TO CONDUCT STUDY

Joe Ward, Bozeman, will con
duct a study of the Mass at 4 to
morrow at the Newman club office
in the State Correspondence school
building.

im p

MATCH MATES* by Granat

Sigma Kappas will entertain
about fifty delegates to the SK
regional province convention here
today and Saturday. Two Phi
Delta Thetas will receive awards
at an active-alumnus smoker to
morrow night. Jumbo hall will
'have its spring function tonight at
the American Legion club.
New Hall Elects Officers

New hall officers are Elsie Lesuerr, Sidney, social chairman;
Gladys Lewis, Twin Bridges, vicepresident; Rita Steinbrink, Colum
bus, secretary; Pauline Oberg,
Twin Bridges, treasurer; and
Jeanne Couture, Arlee, publicity
chairman. AWS representatives
are Aureta McMenomey, Malta;
Helen Ferguson, Grass Range; and
Lois Jean Baker, Tarkio. Beryl
Handford, Kalispell, is WAA rep
resentative.
Donna Fleshman, Dutton, re
placed Catherine Sweeney, Belt,
as president last quarter.
Joann Helmer, Poison, who is
pinned to Louis Elmore, Lewistown, received a PDT serenade
Monday night.
Diane Worthington, Billings, re
ceived a PDT serenade Monday
night. She is pinned to Jim Snow,
Butte.
The AP’s had their 34th annual
initiation banquet Sunday at the
Montmartre.
Sigma Kappas Initiate

USE OUR CONVENIENT
LAY-AW AY PLAN

Bor §

Jewelers & Optometrists

Reliable Jewelers
for 43 Years
227 North Higgins

KAIM IN

Eight Sigma Kappas were ini
tiated Wednesday night. They are
Larraine Martin, Helena; Janet
Gnose, Anaconda; A n g e l i n e
Oberto, Red Lodge; June Valen
tine, Conrad; Betty Mullen, Hot
Springs; Gladys Harris, Poison;
Joan Pings, Lewistown; and Sue
Mann, Glasgow.
SPE’s Elect Officers

Sig Ep president is Duane Smith,
Malta, succeeding John Potter,
White Sulphur Springs. Paul
Rohnke, Helena, is social chair
man and Art" Lundell, Milwaukee,
Wis., is the assistant social chair
man.
Yesterday five SPE’s left for
Eugene, Ore. to attend a district
conclave. They will return Mon
day.
Henry Pratt, Colleymount, B. C.,
and Leighton Stubbans, Medicine
Lake, pledged last week. Pledge
class officers are Howard Sandford, Deer Lodge, p r e s i d e n t ;
Charles Teague, Bonner, vicepresident; and Henry Pratt, Col-
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junior will receive awards tomor
row night at an alum-active ban
quet at the house. The “ Herb Vitt
Award” will be given to an out
standing junior while the “Don

Sigma Kappas Play Host
To Regional Convention

Phi Delts Serenade Alpha Phis

F o r this
June...and
a lifetime after!
Ring ensemble o f exquisite
simplicity and superior quality.

M O N T A N A

Barnett Award” will be given to
an outstanding pledge.
New Phi Delt pledges are Ed
Lincoln, Wareham, Mass., and Ray
Bukovatz, Missoula.

GOOD FOOD AND GOOD TIMES—

leymount, B. C., secretary-treas
urer.
The Sig Ep spring formal was
Saturday night in the Empress
room of the Palace hotel.

S T E A K H O U SE
940 South Avenue

Thetas Honor Mrs. McFarland

Across from Fairgrounds

Chuck Gaughan ’ 32

Mrs. Carl McFarland was hon
ored at a buffet dinner Monday
evening at the Theta house.
Katherine Hetler, Missoula, has
moved into the Theta house.

BAR

DINING ROOM

2 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Sundays 2 p.m. to 12:00

5 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Sundays 4 p.m. to 12:00

PHONE 6034 AFTER 4 P.M.
For Party and Banquet Reservations

ATO’s, DG’s Have Exchange Picnic

Wednesday night the ATO’s and
the Delta Gammas had' an ex
change picnic in Greenough park.
Beverly Anderson, Conrad, and
Bob Smith, Billings, were in charge
of the arrangements. They are the
social chairmen of the two houses.
The Phi Delts serenaded Ruth
Hyde, Havre, Monday night. She
is pinned to Stan Johnson, Billings.
Alice Kesler, Butte, received a
diamond from John Owen, Great
Falls.

(Closed Mondays)

Something New Has Been Added!

New Spring Skirts
“ MISS PREVIEW ”
THE SKIRT OF THE YEAR

Synadelphic Member Receives Pin

A California Creation . . . Basic Colors . . . Sizes 12 to 18

Marion Cline, Butte, received
a Phi Sigma Kappa pin from Gene
Addor, Talmadge, Calif.

Jim and Jack’s Sweater Shack
831 South Higgins

A X O ’s Initiate Eight

Sunday morning the Alpha Chis
initiated Jerry Holland, Butte;
Faye Hammond, Wibaux; Bev
Johnson, Libby; DeLores Dontigny,
Missoula; Barbara Deischer, Hot
Springs, S. D.; Bemie Dobler, Hel
ena; LaQuita Lahn, Miles City;
and Maxine Poison, Hamilton.
Sunday afternoon there was a
formal initiation banquet at the
house.
Beverly Johnson was chosen the
“ Carnation Girl of the Month.”
This is an award given each month
to an Alpha Chi who has done a
special duty for the house or re
ceived campus recognition.
Wednesday night the AX O ’s had
an exchange dinner with the Phi
Delts.
SK’s, KKG ’s Have Exchange

Wednesday night'the Sigma Nus
and the Kappas had an exchange
dinner.
Harold Peterson, Butte, is a new
SN pledge.
Phi Delts to Receive Awards

A Phi Delt pledge and a PDT

Don’t Forget to |

S-T-O -P
=

^

Pitcher Beer

j=

1

^

Shufflehoard

1

The Crystal Lounge

{§

In the Missoula Hotel

—

J

. . .. mini.. .. . . . . . . . . . .
PATRONIZE KAIMIN ADVERTISERS— THEY SUPPORT US

W inthr o p S h o e s . . .
S

^

A CAM PUS TRA D ITIO N
College men know style that's why they
swear by Winthrop shoes. They know
they can count on Winthrop for the
last word in rugged smartness
and long wear. See our wide
jf
selection of dress ancf
^
knock-about styles.

. . . that’s the key to describing John
R. Daily M ELLO-TENDER H A M S and
other fresh meat and canned meat
products. Nutritious, high quality
meats plus quick, courteous service
make Daily’s the meat shopping head
quarters for dollar-wise housewives.

Ask for Daily’s B y Name When You Shop

John R. Daily,
Inc.

The
Model Market

Phone 5645

309 N. Higgins - Ph. 2835

mNTHROP

S hoes

1

THE
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J-School Profs
To Talk at
Press Meeting
Seven MSU journalism staff
members will give talks on various
phases of graphic arts at the fourth
annual Graphic Arts short course
at Havre, Saturday and Sunday.
The conclave is sponsored jointly
by the MSU journalism school and
the Montana State Press associa
tion.
The Havre Daily News will be
host to the Montana printers and
publishers. Lectures will be given
at the Havre Elks home and
demonstrations will be in the Daily
News plant.
Four journalism school profes
sors will speak on operation and
conduct of newspaper editorial de
partments Saturday. Edward B.

KESSLER
BEER

READ REPLACES BARSNESS

Mahlon Read, East Missoula, has
replaced Dick Barsness, Fort Ben
ton, in the role of Leandre for the
April 24 to 28 Masquer production
of “ The Doctor in Spite of Him
self.”

MONTANA

KAIMIN

Spring Sports
Start Tuesday
With Softball

With the spring intramural
sports program about to swing into
The Tri Delts were guests of full gear, competition for the in
Phi Sigma Kappa at a dessert tramural season trophy will be
keen.
dance Wednesday night, April 4.
Softball gets underway Tuesday
Recent pledges of PSK are Gene
as the third major sport and offers
Croghan, Hardin; Bob Burns, Mis
soula; and Bob Greenan, Chicago. the point-leading SAE’s and Sigma
Saturday night PSK men and! Nus, the runnersup, a n o t h e r
their dates enjoyed a fireside chance to vie for honors in their
close point scramble.
gathering at the fraternity house.
PSK FETES TRI DELTS

Friday, April 13, 195 L

COMMITTEE TO HEAR
NATIONAL DELEGATE TODAY

ELI WOOD
AUTO REPAIR

Motor Overhauls
Brakes - Generators
Phone 4200

219 East Main

House Cleaning Time Is Nearing-

Select New Furnishings
At Lucy’s

SAE’s Win Totichball, Basketball

Dugan will discuss community
newspaper operation; W. L. Alcorn
will give a description of his work
as the press association’s secre
tary-manager; O. J. Bue will speak
on news photography; and Robert
P. Struckman will emphasize the
importance of rural correspon
dence and farm news.
Three men from the staff of the
journalism typography laboratory
and University press will lecture
and c o n d u c t discussions and
demonstrations of mechanical op
erations. The speakers and their
topics are Wilfred Steingas, MSU
press foreman, “Good Printing
from Your Platen Presses” ; J. D.
MacDougall, machinist - operator,
“Better Linotype Production” ; and
Claud E. Lord, MSU plant superin
tendent, “The Need for Greater
Safety Measures,”

Willie Pep’s real name is Wil
liam Papaleo.

Miss Ann Issakson, college ac
tion consultant from San Fran
cisco, will report on college activi
ties conducted by students at a
Red Cross luncheon this noon.
The luncheon will be given in
the Student Union and the uni
versity Red Cross committee is
urged to attend.

The SAE’s copped the touchball
title from the Sigma Nus in a
playoff, then the basketball crown
from the Sigma Chis in a twogame playoff. To reach the finals
against the Sigma Chis the SAE’s
edged Sigma Nu in an overtime
in the semi-finals.
Those two championships gave
them 1,000 points, or 500 points
each, while the Sigma Nus gar
nered 935.

J. M. LUCY AND SONS
SINCE 1889

TOOLS—

SN Takes Bowling

The Sigma Nus won the bowling
crown to gather 300 points, while
the SAE’s only managed seventh
and 240 points.
However, the Phi Delts and
Sigma Chis are not far behind and
are not out of the running by a
long shot.

Handy, all-steel
Garden Trowel

For All Your Lawn
and Garden Needs.
Stop In At

131 E.
Main

The point standings after
completing touchball, basketball,
and bowling:

£ cJ u ftu £ 'd .

Phone
7146

HARDWARE

............... 1.24C
........................1 , 2 3 5

Phi Delta Theta ....
.......... 1,170
......... ......1,120
Theta Chi ...... ............................ ............... 920
.............. 875
............... 700
............... 685
............... 670
............... 615
............... 600
............... 580
............... 385
............... 340
............... 315
............... 310
............... 270
Independents ............................ ............... 215
............... 190
Lambda Chi .............................. ............... 180
............... 170
95
Wesley Foundation .................. ...............

Track Squads
Meet Saturday

Zip Beverage Co.
Missoula, Montana

Office Supply Co.

YOUR DRIVE-IN M ARKET
and PICNIC HEADQUARTERS
No Parkin’ Meters
Open from 9 to 12

Worden’s Super Market
■4
■4

434 North Higgins

■4
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Springtime Means

Picnic Tim e . . .

A track intrasquad meet and
varsity tryouts will get underway
tomorrow afternoon at 1:45 in the
Dornblaser area when the Cop
pers face the Golds in a 15-event
meet. The teams, composed of
both varsity and frosh trackmen,
have been matched by Coach
Harry Adams to give each side as
nearly an equal advantage as
possible.
The meet will lead off with
four field events, the shot, javelin
throw, pole vault, and high jump.
At 2 o’clock, the mile will be run,
followed by the 440-yard and 100yard sprints. The meet will be run
off in the usual NCAA order and
will finish at 3:35 with the mile
relay.
A week from tomorrow on Dorn
blaser field, the Grizzlies will take
on the Brigham Young squad from
Provo in the first conference dual
meet of the season.

\

W e Offer a Complete Selection

TODAY’S HORSESHOE SKED

(Games begin at 4:15 p.m.)
Sigma Nu vs. Phi Delta Theta,
courts 1-2.
Corbin hall vs. Sigma'Chi, courts
3-4.
Delta Sigma Phi vs. Alpha Tau
Omega, courts 5-6.

THE
PENNANT

Of Bakery Goods

125 West Spruce

For Those Outdoor Appetites

Missoula^s
Most Modern
Billiard Parlor

:
►
►

*

Even An Eager Beaver
Knows That
Pitcher Beer
Is Best at

TH E
NORTH ERN|
f THE STORE FOR MEN

TROUSERS
LATEST IN STYLE —
BEST IN VALUE!
Sm art-looking, comfort
a b le , w rinkle resistant
slacks, with the amazing,
new “ GRIP-EM LINING"
— odor-proof
Neoprene
w aistb an d lining that
holds the shirt down and
keeps the trousers up, and
will not be affected by
dry cleaning. You'll want
— and at this price can
well afford — more than
one pair!

"GRIP-EM LINING’
Keep the slacks up ..
The shirt down

$ 1 6 .5 0

Eddy Bakery
Phone 2200
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237 Blaine

TO

$ 1 8 .5 0

LUN CH
CO UN TER
GEORGE T. HOWARD
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Hurlers on Top
As New Hall Wins

Trackm en Train for Meet
With Brigham Young Squad
Winding up their next-to-last week of training, cinder and
ieldmen are taking advantage of the good weather to get
nto high gear for the meet with the Brigham Young squad
i ere April 21.
Besides the runners and hurdlers, 18 fieldmen are improving
heir push and spring techniques for the first contest under the
mentorship of Coach Harry Adams.
I The four pole-vaulters are Dick
I inderson, Hamilton; Don Crosser,
I .ewistown; George Tarrant, Butte;
1 nd John Bryant, Missoula. AnderI on ran varsity hurdles last year
1 nd pole-vaulted in high school.
|Grosser is a returning .varsity pole1nan and placed in several of last
! eason’s meets. Tarrant, a sophonore, was a frosh trackman, and
Sryant last year won his numeral
.s a freshman pole-vaulter.
vewcomers for High Jump

Two newcomers to the squad
lold the high-jump spot since

Typewriters
All Makes Repaired
— Sales, Rentals —
MISSOULA TYPEWRITER CO.

511 S. Higgins—Ph. 2022

Murrill’s
For Your Favorite Drink

■' M urrill’s
For a Pleasant Atmosphere

M urrill’s
For a Friendly Get-together

M
U
R
R
I

L
L
S
A FINE PLACE
TO RELAX

-------------there are no returning varsity
jumpers. Jack Coppedge, Poison,
made his numeral in the jump
last year and will also try the hur
dles for the varsity this year. Bill
Reynolds, Missoula, will share the
jump pits with Coppedge.
Joe Luckman, Glasgow, holder
of the MSU and state broad-jump
record and third placer in the
northern division, meet last year,
will jump again for the Slivertips,
providing a knee injury heals in
time. Other jumpers include John
Badgley, Missoula; Bob Graves,
Billings; and possibly Jack Luckman, Glasgow.
Badgley Versatile

Badgley placed in the broad
jump last year and won his letter
in the hurdles. Graves won the
high school state championship in
1948 though he has not jumped in
the last few years.
Powers behind the shot are Jack
Luckman, frosh track numeral
winner last year, and Bob Ripke,
Missoula, a varsity discus letterman.
Discus tossers, besides Ripke,
are Harold Maus, Hamilton; Jerry
Britton, Great Falls; and Stan
Johnson, B i l l i n g s . Sophomores
Maus and Britton are out for their
first Grizzly season. Britton was
on the freshman team last year.
Johnson is also new in the platter
throw.
Javelin Prospects

Jack Luckman will also be heav
ing the javelin for the Grizzlies,
along with new squadman Paul
Wold, who was class B Inter
scholastic javelin winner in 1948.
Jack Rothwell, Billings, Inter
scholastic class A winner in 1948,
was on the Grizzly squad last
year. Jack Buckingham, Terry, is
another new spear tosser.

Six Swim Squads
Open Meet Today
Six intramural splash squads
will vie for preliminary swimming
honors this afternoon when they
meet at the men’s gym for time
trials. The preliminary heats be
gin at 4 o’clock.
The six teams participating are
Phi Delta Theta, Sigma Alpha Ep
silon, Sigma Chi, Sigma Nu, Phi
Sigma Kappa, and Theta Chi.
Final heats will begin at 10
o’clock tomorrow morning.
Last year’s honors went to the
Sigma Chis, who will make a
strong bid again tomorrow, along
with the Phi Delts.
IN SIXTH ARMY MEET

M/Sgt. Everett Allen is taking
part in the Sixth Army bowling
tournament at Fort Lawson, Wash.,
as a representative from Montana
military district 105.

Tops for Radio and
Electrical Repairs

W alford Electric
513 S. Higgins - Ph. 3566

After-the-Show Snacks • ..
Sodas, Sundaes, ’Shakes.
Try one with a delicious,
s p i c y Coney Island or
flavorful sandwich. It’s the
perfect combination.

PALLAS CANDY
“Next to the Wilma Building”
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A new era in Montana’s athletic
competition begins today for the
Grizzly baseball, tennis, and golf
squads. They meet the BYU Cou
gars in Provo, Utah, to begin Sky
line Eight play. The Cougars will
offer tough competition in all three
sports, and specially in tennis.
BYU was the Skyline Eight’s ten
nis champs last year. However, the
Grizzlies aren’t shy on experience
and their past PCC play will make
them hard to beat.
* * *
Chinske’s diamondmen n e e d
more seasoning, and to what ex
tent will be shown after today’s
games. If chuckers Gene Carlson,
Dick Hansen, and “ Red” Johnston
can keep the Cougars at bay, and
if the Grizzlies can focus their
batting eyes, the Silvertips should
come through. What the pitchers
need is experience.
This will be the first baseball
league competition for the Griz
zlies since the days of the old
Northwest conference, when Mon
tana won two league titles in 1920
and 1921. Montana never had a
round-robin schedule in the PCC.
* * *
The Grizzly golf team is com
paratively green, as only Prescott
Towle returns from last year’s
squad, and he isn’t burning up any
courses. With more experience and
competition, Bob and Lee Williams
should bring home some Skyline
honors. Bob Bates and Dick Hub
bard have shown good form, but,
like the others, will have to gain
on par to win. BYU is bolstered
with veterans from last year’s

H t i t i r o F1 ^ T*“

North hall outscored New hall
in a close game in women intra
mural softball Wednesday. North
hall scored six runs to five for
New hall.
Lynn Hughes, Scobey, winning
pitcher, and Helen Lewis, Boulder,
losing hurler, each hit home runs
for their teams. So far this year,
pitchers in women’s softball have
hit more home runs than any other
team players.
Alpha Chi forfeited to Kappa
Kappa Gamma.

— Co-Hit —

Secrets!

Inside
Under
World
Eric

WEST OF
WYOMING
Johnny
Mac
Brown

Von Stroheim
Vera Ralston

Starts SUN.

squad and will keep the Grizzlies
chasing par.
The Grizzlies are in the western
division of the Skyline Eight in
baseball, track, tennis, and golf,
which includes Utah, Utah State,
and BYU. The eastern division in
cludes New Mexico, Wyoming,
Denver, and Colorado.
* . *
Bob Fraser, state AAU welter
champ and outstanding boxer of
the M club tourney, was stopped
in his national AAU tourney at
tempt by a third-round TKO in
his first bout.

IMJIJJIJJJJJ

ToniteandSat.

RUSSELL-Alex NICOLfth
Richard LONG • Peaie CASTLE * Charles DRAKE • Reck HUDSON

ALSO—

Modern Marriage
ruining thousands of young couples’ lives!

Starts M IDNITE SHOW SAT.
Box Office Open 11:00 P.M.

BATTLIN' BUCKAROO OF A HUNDRED CUN-FIGHTS!
E

For A

r Good Used Car

H E

S

S

W arner Bros.
PRESENT

E
£ M oney
►

At

Saving Prices

RANDOLPH

. . . Right now the very
r car that fits your pur► pose and purse may be
l found in our Used Car
r Stock . . .
Z.

r
£

Your
Oldsmobile Dealer

l
E

TURMELL
Motor Co.
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32 % fo r R a w M a t e r ia ls

1. In 1950 Union Oil Company took in $217%
million from the sale o f its products. $68%
million w ent right back out in paym ent fo r
raw materials.

16% fo r W a g e s a n d S a la r ie s

2 * $35% million w ent to our 7,826 employees
in wages, salaries and benefits.

(Salaries of company officers constituted about
1%% of this.)

17% fo r S u p p lie s ; 8% fo r T r a n s p o r ta tio n

3 . $37 million w ent fo r supplies, rent, tools,
utility bills and other costs o f doing busi
ness. $17 million went fo r transportation.

2% % fo r E x p a n s io n
12% fo r D e p le tio n a n d D e p r e c ia t io n

$27 million w ent for depletion and de
preciation — to find new oil to replace the
crude used during the year and to replace
worn-out and obsolete equipment.

6% fo r T a x e s ; 1% fo r In te rest

5 . Federal, state and municipal taxes took
$12% million.* (This does not include gaso
line taxes.) In te re s t on b orrow ed m on ey
amounted to $2% million.

*These taxes amount to 11% more than all divi
dends paid to our stockholders and equal more
than % of our total payroll.

#• The remaining $5% million o f profit was
set aside to replace and expand our oil fields
and facilities in 1951.
But h e r e 's th e ru b : In order to meet the
requirements o f the present national emer
gency, w e estimate that w e should spend
$25 million drilling during 1951. We should
spend $20 million on new refining facilities.
We need $5 million fo r a new tanker. And
we need about $3 million fo r pipe lines, stor
age facilities, etc. This totals $53 million.
Our estimated 1951 reserve fo r depletion
and depreciation will amount to $30 million.
This, plus our $5% million plowed back from
1950 profits, totals only $35% million. There
fore, w e’ re goin g to have to earn and retain
about $17% million m ore this year than we
did in 1950— assuming there is no increase
in dividend requirements. That’ s why tax
policies that don’ t perm it corporations to
retain earnings earmarked fo r needed ex
pansion can have such far-reaching effects
on the productivity and econom ic grow th
o f the nation.

¥ M IO I

O il

O F
INCO RPO RATED

COM PANY

C A 11F O R i l A
IN

CALIFORNIA,

OCTOBER

17,

S%% for D iv id e n d s

6 . This le ft a net profit o f $17% m illion
(8% ). $11% million o f this profit was paid
out in dividends to our 38,095 preferred and
common stockholders. Payments averaged
$292 per common stockholder.

M a n u fa ctu rers

of

Royal

1890

This series, sponsored by the people o f Union Oil Com pany,
is dedicated to a discussion o f how and why A m erican busi
ness fu n ction s. We hope you'll fe e l fr e e to send in any sugges
tions or criticism s you have to offer. W rite: The President,
Union Oil Com pany, Union Oil Bldg., Los A ngeles 17, Calif.

T r ito n , th e

a m azin g

p u rp le

m otor

o il.
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Activities Sheets
Due This Monday

Forum Becomes Stormy
4s
Smurr,Hubbard M ix
BY TOM AMBROSE

A stormy, two-hour Montana Forum Wednesday night decided only, in the words of Modertor Robert P. Struckman, “ that no student functions are ‘sacred’, nor is the ASMSU constitu;on.”
All of the panel members agreed that the activity-fee should be raised, although ex-Kaimin
editor Bill Smurr qualified his support with the stipulation that the increased funds be safeuarded from “raids” by the athletic department.
The discussion was marked by
jme name calling, with Smurr on
le receiving end of some of the
lasts.
ASMSU Pres. Bob Anderson,
peaking from the floor, criticized
khat he considered to be Smurr’s
setting himself up as an author:y.” “ I am one of the ‘bone-headed
jthletes’ Smurr has talked about,”
e said. “Bill, you just don’t know
mat you’re talking about. You
eem to think that Smurr and God
re in partnership, and that God
> the junior partner.”
murr Counters

Smurr countered by saying that
l think my qualifications for
peaking are as good as yours,
whatever that counts for.”
Cac Hubbard, university athletic
irector, accused Smurr of manging the truth” in an account of
m interview between the two men
ast fall.
Smurr himself was called down
or name-calling when he accused
he “ athletic department and its

★

O a s

★

O il

^
^

Lubrication
Accessories

supporters” of “greed and devious
methods” in the athletics’ loan case
last fall.
One of the more concrete sug
gestions put forth was one from
the floor by Bob O’Neil, exSentinel co-editor, who thought
that Central board should set up
planning committees to follow
trends and plan for the future.
“ Everybody realized that the en
rollment would drop this year and
next year,” he said, “ but Central
board did absolutely no planning
toward meeting the situation.”
Decrepit Government

“ The present form of student
government,” he said, “ is so de
crepit it can’t last much longer.”
Smurr also thought that ASMSU
should be reorganized, with Cen
tral board representatives being
elected at large rather than by
classes.
Anderson agreed that the pres
ent form of government “just
doesn’t work,” and that the
ASMSU constitution “ is a poor
one.”
Smurr contended, during the
discussion, that “ the mess we are
in is due almost entirely to the
arrogant greed of the athletic de
partment.” He stated that MSU
can’t possibly make! money in the
Skyline Eight, saying that the dis
tances between schools and the
sizes of the college towns in the
conference would make participa
tion unprofitable.
Supports Fee Raise

He supported the fee raise, but
that the ballot should give four
alternatives for the distribution of

Drive in and Let Us
Prepare Y our Car
c tfG fX fU t feu + U fcU cu a

For Spring

(10 Miles East of Missoula)

DONNELL’S
Texaco Service

THE FINEST IN
STEAKS, CHICKENS,
AND PRAWNS

East Broadway and Madison

Call Chef at 8285
For Party Reservations

“The Quiet W eek End”
A P R IL 15
Showings at 7 and 9 p.m.

SIMPKINS LITTLE TH E A T R E
Single Admission 50* — Season Ticket, $2 for 5 Shows

SEE DICK THE DODGE MAN’S

WINNING LINEUP of USED CARS
Take It From Me:

You Can’ t Bump Into
Bigger or Better Bargains
Top-trained mechanics teamed up
with expert body and fender men
give our used cars a “ like-new”
look. Each car is checked from
bumper to bumper before shown
to you. Drop in today.

DICK G V G R G TT CO.

d o d g e - D O D G E TR U C K S - P LYM O U TH
52S EAST SPRUCE
PHONE 3193

the money: (1) that the status quo
in percentages be maintained; (2)
that no more money go to the ath
letic department; (3) that football
be dropped; and (4) that admis
sions be charged for some non
paying activities.
Hubbard said that the 48.5 per
cent qf the student budget that
athletics receives is not exhorbitant. The MSU student, he said,
pays $10.81 per year toward ath
letics, while the average per
capita student charge in the schools
we will compete with this year
is $15.46. The only school in the
' conference that has a lower charge
fdr athletics is Denver university,
whose 8,700 students pay $10 per
year, he said.
Student funds, including the loan
last fall, will furnish the athletic
department with approximately
$30,000. Hubbard pointed out that
the average student athletic alloca
tion in the other Skyline Eight
schools is $70,850.
“This is the first time we have
been in an acceptable conference,
or in one where we have been
accepted,” he said.
Hubbard contended that the
alumni are satisfied with our en
trance into the Skyline confer
ence, and that they think we
should make an auspicious start
in it.
“ If we don’t make a go of it
this time, there is no place to go,”
he said. “ We’d have to free-lance
in athletics.”
He pointed out that MSU will
have to have a field house "before
athletics becomes a real money
maker. He contradicted Smurr’s
contention that he and the faculty
and student committees which
asked for the loan last fall had
guaranteed that athletics would be
put on a profitable basis by en
trance into the Skyline Eight. “ I
don’t know where you got that
idea, Bill,” he said. “.You must
have hallucinations of the mind.”
Smurr replied that the support
ers of the loan, which he insisted
was really a gift, had stated at
several times last fall that there
was a “ good possibility” that ath
letics could be put on a money
making basis.
University auditor E. Kirk Badgley asked Smurr what he would
like to see in the way of a stu
dent activity program. Smurr said
that that was entirely up to the
students, and) that by charging ad
missions the student body’s inter
est could be gauged.
“ Why isn’t the athletic depart
ment ready to take a chance on
charging admissions?” he asked.
Anderson agreed that charging
admissions might be feasible, and
that the principle might be ap
plied to such other organizations
as the Sentinel, the Mountaineer,
and drama productions. Several
panel members also admitted that
it was a possibility.
ASMSU Business Manager Jim.
Murphy, speaking from the floor,
said that, if the fee raise passed,
Budget and Finance committee felt
that athletics’ percentage should
be cut, and the budget requests of
all the activities should be met.
Badgley said that, even with
the raise, student financing would

HANSEN’S
ICE CREAM FACTORY

Activity sheets for Spurs must
be turned in at North hall office
or the Student Union business
office Monday if they are to be
considered for spring quarter
tapping, according to Jamie Bren
nan, Missoula, Spur president.
Twenty-five freshman women
will be tapped for Spur the last
day of Interscholastic track meet
next month. Only third-quarter
freshman are eligible.
Spurs are chosen on the basis
of personality, activities, and
scholarship.
PHOTOGRAPHERS NEEDED

Student photographers, capable
of using the Speed Graphic cam
era, have ben asked to contact
Brice Toole, Washington, D. C., in
the Sentinel office of the Student
Union at 2 o’clock any afternoon, if
they are interested in taking pic
tures for the Sentinel.
probably do no more than break
even next year.
Panel member A1 Qalen, a mem
ber of Budget and Finance com
mittee, pointed out that budget re
quests this year amount to 125 per
cent of the money that will be
available.
Jim Wylder, Unity party candi
date for ASMSU president last
year, said that the student body
is being “ victimized by the admin
istration,” in that some activities,
paid for by the students, should
really come under University fi
nancing. He pointed to the publi
city travel fund, tennis courts, and
band uniforms as examples.

iMAGAZINES
BEER
NEWSPAPERS
At
ITHE CORNER CIGAR STORE

U Film Society
To Show English
Picture Sunday
“ Quiet Week End,” a 1947 Brit
ish picture directed by Harold
French, will be shown at the Simp
kins Little theater by the Univer
sity Film society Sunday at 7 and
9 p.m.
The comedy stars Derek Farr,
Frank Collier, Marjorie Fielding,
and George Thorpe.
The film, first British picture
to be shown this quarter, is the
story of a sedate justice of the
peace and his sophisticated wife
who try to relax over the week end
at their country estate. They are
interrupted by a continuous flow
of unexpected guests and embar
rassing events.
The picture was characterized as
“gay and diverting” by the New
York Post, and as having “warmth,
candor, and pleasant enjoyment”
by the Herald Tribune.

Expert developing is our
guarantee.
Speedy 7-hour developing
service.
A Complete Stock of
Kodaks, Kodak Supplies,
and Films

FLORENCE H OTEL
PHARM ACY
lAAAAAliAAAAAAAAAAiAAAAj

Ours Are Always Deluxe
There’ s nothing better than a
Hamburger, andl none are b
better than
those at the

S\\

HAM BURGER
KIN G
Across from the N.P. Depot

Take Your Printing and
Office Supply Needs to
Programs

Stickers

Tickets

Posters

Handbills

Drawing Material

D elaney’s

BUREAU OF PRINTING

The Beverage of Moderation
Sparking,
Tingling

By the Higgins Ave. Bridge

Offers You Prompt,
Cheerful Service

Delicious Ice Cream Sandwiches - Hot Dogs
Soups Thick Shakes and Malts
OPEN UNTIL 10 P.M.

PILSENER
BREW

HANSEN’S ICE CREAM

The Western Beer That Pleases

519 South Higgins

MISSOULA BREWING CO.
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Friday, April 13, 195.

S.U. DIRECTOR CALLED
BY MOTHER’S ILLNESS

Cyrile Van Duser, Student Union
(continued from page four)
3-4—Debate, round three.
director, left Saturday for her
available at the headquarters,
4:30-5:30—Debate, round four.
mother’s home in Los Angeles,
Johnson said.
6-8:30—B a n q u e t , Governor’s Calif., after learning of her
Contestants from MSU who are room, Hotel Florence.
mother’s serious illness. She plans
entered in the tournament are:
9-12—Informal dance for con to return next week.
debate—John Spielman, Pullman, testants, Governor’s room, Hotel
Wash., and Dean Jellison, Kalis- Florence. Provided by ASMSU.
pell; oratory—Jim Reid, Billings, Saturday—
and Bob Jones, Poison; oral in
910—Debate, round five.
terpretation—Joan Gibson, Butte;
10- 11'— Oratory,' extemporan
U N D : Navy rain cap. Contact Kaimin
Joan Hardin, Missoula; Shirlene eous, oral interpretation, round FObusiness
office.
93c
Stevenson, Stevensville.
three.
ST : Tux in Student Union auditorium
Teams other than MSU which
1112—Debate, round six. LOduring
NEMC convention. Call A1 Jackwill vie for trophies awarded by
12—Debate, round seven. son, 4980.
94c
ASMSU are: Carroll college, Mon
2- 3 — Oratory, extemporaneous, FOR R E N T : Front room, double or single,
tana School of Mines, Montana oral interpretation, round four,
fo r girls. Phone 7848. 433 McLeod.
96c
State college, College of Idaho, semi-finals.
FOR S A L E : Sleek ’37 Terraplane. Radio,
Concordia, Gonzaga, Idaho State,
3- 4—Debate, round eight, semi heater, big back seat. Sacrifice. Dick
Regan, 724 Eddy, evenings.
98p
Lewis and Clark, Linfield, North finals.
west Nazarene, Oregon State,
4- 5—Finals in oratory, extem L O S T : Pink rimmed glasses. Red case. Last
quarter.
Phone
9-1236.
93c
Idaho College of Education, North poraneous, and oral interpretation,
Ricks, Seattle Pacific, Utah State round five.
FOR S A L E : Paratroop’s bike, easily taken
apart and assembled. Sturdy construction
college, College of Puget Sound,
7:30-9—Finals in debate, an
Like new. Phone 3687 evenings.
93c
Washington State, Weber, West nouncement of results, presenta
FOR
S A L E : ’48 Nash Ambassador. Aubrey
Washington College of Education, tion of awards, Student Union
Larson, Corbin 2nd South.
93p
Willamette university and the auditorium.
Universities of Southern Califor
9-12 — Informal entertainment
nia, Colorado, Utah, Denver, Idaho,
by various MSU sororities and fra
and Oregon.
ternities.
Other teams may register today.
A reception was given last night WESLEYANS TO DISCUSS
in the Student Union lounge as a WORLD AFFAIRS SUNDAY
get - acquainted meeting for the
“ The United Nations and World
contestants, Johnson said.
Affairs” will be the discussion
The Schedule
topic of the Wesley Fellowship
The 1951 Northwest Tau Kappa meeting Sunday. The group will
Alpha Intercollegiate speech tour
meet in the First Methodist church,
nament schedule is as follows:
300 East 114810, at 2 p.m. Don Cam
Friday—
eron will lead the discussion fol
8:30-9—Assignments to prelimi lowing the weekly worship service
nary rounds, Student Union Gold and supper.
room.
910—Debate, round one. SENTINEL AD STAFF TO MEET
10- 11 — Oratory, extemporane The Sentinel ad chasers and
ous, oral interpretation, round one. staff will meet at 10 a.m. tomor
1112—Debate, round two. row at the Sentinel office, Marvin
2-3 — Oratory, extemporaneous, McArthur, business manager, said
oral interpretations, round two.
yesterday.

Classified Ads

CALL 6 6 64

t Elect

R A Y HOFFM AN
Senior Delegate, Central Board
• Successfully Promoted Louis Armstrong Appearance
• Favors Activity Fee Increase

“ABER D A Y — VOTE R A Y ”

Drive Out Sunday and Try

One-Half Chicken in Rough
With Waffle Fries, Onions, and Radish - - $1.15

Barbecued Sandwiches - - 55c
With Barbecued Sauce and Fries

Lunches
Fountain

THE FAIR W AY
DRIVE INN

Sandwiches
Curb Service

ON HIGHWAY 93 SOUTH

DeLuxe Cabs

(Open Sunday)

COMPLETE SERVICE
^

Lubrication

^

Car Wash

"A Tire Repair

COLLINS
Texaco Service
m

1
|
1

+

1

DANCING
i t MUSIC

|

i t ATM OSPHERE 1

GIANT YU KO N GRIZZLY BEAR

j

For the season’s best wildlife program in color, the Montana
W ildlife Federation today urges sportsmen to ring the dates of
April 16 and 17 and plan now to attend the Jim Bond W ildlife

it
S

Show scheduled those nights in the Student Union Auditorium
at 8 :0 0 p.m. In addition to Giant Grizzly at A rm ’s Length, Bond’s
J

°

1

personally narrated film contains what critics have termed the
==

1

Swing to the Jingles of

THE HOFFMAN FOUR

=

I

country’s best close-ups of Moose, Grizzly Bear, Caribou, White
Mountain Sheep, and Red Fox.

T IC K E T S : A D U L T S, 75c— CH ILD R E N 40c— Tax Included

|
=E

The Jungle Club
In the Missoula Hotel

|
=j
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Montana W ildlife Federation

